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At the suggestion of the Ohio Canners Association, and with the financial 

support and full coop~ration of that organization, this study was undertaken. Its 

purpose is to measure the quality of Ohio packed corn and tomatoes, as purchased 

at random in representative retail grocery stores in three large Ohio cities, to 

ascertain the prices at which these brands are sold to consumers, and to determine 

the relationships existing between quality and price. 

During the early part of Novembe~ 1939, almost 200 stores were visited 

in Cincinnati, Cleveland and Columbus. These stores were selected at random. They 

were located in various parts of these cities, some in good neighborhood shopping 

districts, some in poor neighborhoods, a few in downtown business districts, and 

a few in suburban areas. Some were corporate chain stores, some voluntary chains, 

and some independents. 

As many brands of Ohio packed corn and tomatoes as possible were bought 

in these stores.~ Duplications of brands were avoided as much as possible, and 

no cans were purchased which did not bear the identifying label of some Ohio 

packer. One can of each Ohio brand in stock vvas bought at the current retail price. 

In many of the stores visited no purchases were made, either because all 

the corn and tomatoes stocked bore distributor's labels which did not permit iden-

tifico.tion of tho source of the merchandise, or because the Ohio brands in stock 

already had been purchased elsewhere in sufficient quantity for the purposes of 

the study. As a matter of fact, sample cans of corn were purchased in only 35 of 

these stores, and tomatoes in only 45 stores. Owing to the preponderance of mer-

chandise bearing distributors' labels, some difficulty was encountered in assembl-

ing tho samples. 

/1 For purposes of equitable comparison purchusos were restricted to No. 2 cans. 
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Sixty-five No. 2 cans of each commodity were bought, representing 43 

brands of corn packed by 23 packers, and 35 brands of tomatoes packed by 25 pack

ers. Of these brands of corn1 26 were represented aJnong the samples by 1 can each, 

13 by 2 each, 3 by 3 each, and 1 by 4. Of these brands of tomatoes, 20 were repre

sented by 1 can eachJ 8 by 2 each, 4 by 3 eaoh, 1 by 4# 1 by 5, and 1 by 7. 

One of the cans labeled "tomatoes·" and purchased as such was found upon 

examination of the contents to consist entirely of juice (no solids) and since, 

therefore, no grade or quality score could be determined for this sample it was 

rejected, and all computations and conclusions hereinafter described were based 

(for tomatoes) on the remaining 64 samples. 

The prioe paid for each can and the place of purchase were recorded. 

The label then was removed from the can and a code symbol attached for identifica

tion, after which all cans were submitted to the Columbus laboratory of the Canned 

Foods Grading Service of the United States Department of Agriculture for scoring 

as to quality. The official graders had no knowledge of the brands being scored. 

Following determination of the quality scores for all samples, ave :rages 

of quality and of price were computed for each conunodity, each packer, each city, 

and each type of store. Measures of relationship between quality and price were 

calculated. These are recorded in tho follovrlng pages, together with certain con

clusions which were indicated. 

Origin .9£ ~§_ample.~ 

Of tho 65 sample cans of corn, 26 representing 13 puckers were purchased 

in Cleveland; 20, representing 11 puckers, in Cincinne.ti; and 19, representing 9 

puckers, in Columbus. Of the 64 sample cans of tomatoes 18, representing 7 packers 

were purchased in Cleveland; 29, reprosentinr.; 12 packers, in Cincinnati; and 17, 

representing 10 packers, in Columbus. See Table I. 

Purchases of corn were made in 22 independent stores (including voluntary 

chains) and in 13 corporate chain stores~ Tomatoes were purchased in 26 inde

pendent stores and in 19 chain stores. 'rhe cities in which these stores are 

located are shown in Table II. 



As stated heretofore, these stores were selected at rundom, no at~mpt 

being made to distribute the purchases among the various types of stores nor among 

typos of locations in exactly the sumo proportions as those existing among all the 

stores in these cities. Though for this reason it cannot be stated with certainty 

that tho stores visited reprcsentod an exact cross-section of tho retail market in 

those ci tics, yet enough stores were visited in tho course of assembling the sam• 

plcs to insure that those samples do typify accurately if they do not reflect com-

plotoly tho brands of Ohio packers available in those cities ut the time. 

Prices 

Corn prices averaged a bit under ~ cents a can, and tomato prices about 

8 1/4 cents a can. See Tables III and IV. 

Yet wide variations were found in the prices charged. Prices of corn 

varied from 5.5 cents to 15 cents a can, the highest quotation being almost 3 

times as high as the lowest. Prices of tomatoes, varied from 5.5 cents to 14 

cents a can, the highest price being about ~ times the lovrest. In several cases 

where duplicate purchases were made of a given brand, substantial differences 

were found in tho prices at which that brand wo.s offered in different stores and 

in different cities. Obviously there was little uniformity in the pricing pmc-

tioes followed in these stores. Vario.tions in pri(}cs charged for the goods of 

each packer arc revealed in Tables V ~nd VI. 

Prices of both corn and tomatoes avorv.ged lowor in Cincinnati than in 

Cleveland or Columbus. See Tables VII and VIII. This may huve been due to a dis• 

proportionately larger number of corporate chain stores having boon included there 

than in ei thor of the other two ci tios, in view of the f'o.ct that prices were found 

to bo lower in that typo of store than in othor typos. 

In tho corporate chain stores con1 prices averaged ~ cents a can, while 

in the independent stores (including voluntary chains) prices averaged almost 10 

cents, or 50 per cent more thun in the chains. Tomato prices in tho chain stores 

averaged 6 1/3 cents o.s compared vn th 9 3/4 cents in tho independents. Here again 

tho independents charged o.bout 50 per cent more than tho chains. See Tables lX 

and X. 



Quality Scores 

The quality of these samples likevnse varied widely. When subjected to 

examination and comparison with standard specifications of the u. s. Department of 

Agriculture, it was found. that the scores of the corn samples ranged from 61 to 95, 

averaging 75.4~ and the scores of the tomato se.mples ranged from 43 to 93, averag

ing 76.2. See Te.ble s III and IV. 

Caution mtlst be exercised in interpreting these average scores. It is 

quite likely that the brands included in these samples do not represent in proper 

proportion the grades of these products pecked by these Ohio packers. Ver-y few of 

the labels disclosed whether the contents of the can was represented to be "Fancy", 

11Extre. Stt-..:ndard", or "Standard" merchandise. If, for example, these brands largely 

arc employed to identify "Standard" goods, then doubtless the average quality score 

attained by erading these sn.mples is lovrer than the average of the pack in Ohio. 

If, on tho other lu:.nd, they largely arc used ·:::o identify "Fancy" goods, the average 

is too high. Il'l. o.ny event, these indexes of the qunli ty of tho so.mplos should not 

be understood as a moe sure of the que.li ty of the corn a.nd tomatoes packed in Ohio, 

or even by those packers. 

Some considora.blo differences in quality showed up between the poorest 

o.nd best samples packed by certain of these packers, oven under tho samo label. 

To illustrate, one brand of tomatoes of ·which 7 cans were purchased, 4 in Cleveland, 

1 in Cincinnati, and 2 in Columbus, ranged in qt~lity from 60 to 85, a range of 25 

points and an aver~tge of 74.9. The variations in qnali ty scores and the average 

score of the corn and tomatoes packed by each packer are shown in Tables V and VI. 

The average quality of the corn boug)1t in the three cities was almost 

identical, ueh1g 74.6 in Clevelanc., 75.6 in Cincinnati and 76.3 in Columbus. 

Tomato quality varied sor:1.ewhat more, though the differences have slight significance. 

1be quality scores of the towstoes bought in Columbus averaged 73.8, in Cincinnati 

76.4, and i" Cleveland 78.1. See Tables VII o.nd VIII. 

No reo.l differences in quality may be observed when the chain store 

samples o.re compared with those bought in independent stores. The average quality 

of the chain store soon.ples of corn wo.s 76.1 and of the independent store samples 
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74.9. The average quality of the tomatoes bought in these two groups of stores 

wus practically identical - 76.3 in the chain stores, and 76.4 in the independents. 

Sec Tables IX and X. 

Price_-Quali~ ~.ionships 

It is generally believed by consumers, and doubtless by most producers 

and distributors as well, that retail prices and quo.li ty a.ro closely associated, 

that is, that in the :muin high prices c.ccompo.ny high quality and low prices low 

quality. All advertising, all selling practices, and much of the literature in 

the field of merchandising serve to con.finn this conviction. , 

The nonral expectation of the housewife when purchasing canned vege

tables. as when buying otber consumers' goods, is that she shall receive premium 

quality if she pays a pr~rnium price, and that she shall, on the other hand, get 

correspondingly lower quality if the price is low. Though she may have encountered 

many experiences which do not tully with this expectation, nevertheless she is in

clined to regard these as exceptional instances and to continue without seriously 

doubting the infallibility of the rule. 

It is probably safe to assume also that the average canner has faith that 

in the long run retail prices and quality of his brands of merchandise are closely 

associated. Despite certain wholeso.le transactions which he knows have violated 

this rule, his belief is unshaken. Sales of top quality merchandise which he has 

been obliged to nake at too low a price because of an emergency need for funds or 

a depressed roarket frequently u.re offset by other transactions wherein by some ad

vantageous circumstances he is v.blc to exact a hit;her price than warranted by the 

quality of the goods. Beco.usc of these experiences he me.y doubt his own ability 

or oven the ability of the industry to keep ·wholesv.lc prices in line with quality, 

yet he does uot question the 11 lv.w" that reto.il prices and quality :rna.rch hand in 

hand. His entire business philosophy is predicated upon this belief. 

Yet the quality scores and retail prices of the samples employed in this 

study re.ise a very considerable do,lbt about the reality of the assumed tendency of 

these factors to vary together. 
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In Tables III and IV it will be noted that the samples are arrayed in 

the order of magnitude of the quality scores 1 the.t is, ranging from the highest 

score at the top to the lowest score at the bottom. It is apparent at once that 

the correspondinc prices do not vary in the same proportion. There is no obvious 

order among these prices. Some of the higher prices accompany the higher scores, 

and some of them tho lower scores. Likewise, some of the lower prices are found 

both e.t tho to:? and at the bottom of the table of quality scores. An especially 

noteworthy illustra·tion is to be found among the torr..ato samples (Table IV) where 

the 5 samples scoring highest averaged 92.4 and sold at an average price of 7. 75 

cents, while the 5 poorest averaged only 56.2 al1d sold at an average price of 8.25 

cents. 

The relationships of quality to price have been mJasured statistically. 

The series of pr.drod vario.bles ho.ve boon plotted in Figures 1 and 2 with quality 

dependent upo:~l price. In eoch of' those figures tho line of best fit, in tho least 

sqv.aros sc:nsc 1 has ucm1 imroscd upon the scatter diagram, accompanied by respec

tive zones of estimato.L2 

A glance o.t the figures ·will rovoo.l tho.t o.pproximo.tely two-thirds of tho 

actual observutions fell within + one standard error o.bout the regression line. 

This, of course, conforms vroll vJith thcory 1 tho.t: the distribution of tho residuals 

about the line is normal. 

To int,3rprot those dio.gra.ms somewhat more realistically., it may be said 

that if one wero to have o.ttomptcd to predict tho quality of a given can of corn, 

lot us say, fror,, tho rcto.il prico 1 ho would ho.vo found it pretty difficult to come 

close. At any r,ivon prico, his cho.ncos woulc\ bc.vo boon o.bout 2 to 1 that tho qual-

ity would f'o.ll within a ro.ngo of 18.4 points o.bout the quo.lity score shown on the 

regression lL1o c:.t that price. F'or example, if the price were 10 cents, the chan-

ces are 2 to 1 that i~he quality 'Nm.lld score somewhere between 68.2 and 86.6. To 

ptlt it another ·Nay, of all the cans of corn bon2;ht at 10 cents, about two-thirds 

72-'fii'0""equati.on::: o:::' the lino of best fit are as follows: 
·- Corn, Y = 60.03 + .87X; 'l'ome.toes, Y = 71.09 + .62X. 

The standard errors of estimate (Sy) are as follows: 
Corn, 8.93; Tomatoes, 9.23. 
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might be expected to score son~where within that range and about one-third some

where above or below those l.imi ts. 

Prediction of quality from a knovm price would be about as difficult 

with tomatoes as with corn., except tho.t the re.nge included within the zones of 

estimate is slightly smaller. It is clear that in both commodities price alone 

was wholly unreliable as a useful index to quality. 

A further rooasure of the relationship of quality to price is the coef

ficient of correlation. This coefficient (conventionally symbolized by "r") is 

an abstract number indicating the extent of the association b~tween the paired 

variables, in these cases quality and retail price. 

The correlation coefficient may vary potentially between +1.00, indica

ting perfect positive corrflatio!.'., and -1.00., indicating perfect negative correla

tion. ValuGs of ~ .. 50 arc regarded as indicating no more than a moderate degree 

of association, e.nd smc..llor values arc considered as being almost or wholly vrith

out significance. 

In tho present instances tho coefficients are extremely smll, revealing 

very slight (if o.ny) roal association between those two factors. The coefficient 

of the 65 corn samples is + .22 8.nd tlnt of the 64 tomato samples is + .10. 

It wil1 be noted that both these values are positive, as indicated by 

the upvmrd slope to tho right of the line of regression. That is to say., as prices 

increased there was a slight tendency for quali 'bJ also to increase. A negative re

le.tionship, vlith quality declining as prices advanced, would be represented by a 

line sloping downwad '!::o the right. 

Figures 1 and 2 reveal a further fact which should be noted. A strong 

~endency is appa.rent for the prices of both commodities to cluster at various tra

ditional levels. For cxa;,plo 1 5 corn sa:aples wero priced at 4 for 23 cents, 12 at 

4 for 25 cents. 5 at 2 for 15 cents, 7 at 3 for 25 cents., 20 at 10 cents, and 5 at 

2 for 25 cents. Thus 54 (83%) of the 65 sanples were quoted at these 6 prices, 

while the reiii£'.ining ll were distributed m:no:.1.p; 7 separate prices. 

This trs.d:i. tional pricn g practice tended to disguise and to lessen the 

rela.tionships between quality and price. A number of different quality scores are 
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likely to be associated with a given price. 

A comparison was made between the chain store samples and the indepen

dent store samples., in the hope of determining which group showed the closer as

sociation between quality and price. It vms found that the number of observations 

in each group was too small to give reliability to the coefficients, and therefore, 

these measures are not included here. The attempted comparison was found to be 

impossible ~ath so small a number of observations. It would be of interest to 

secure enough additional samples to give stability to the coefficients, and by 

this means to ascertain which type of stores maintain the closer relationships 

between their prices and the quality of their merchandise. 

Sununar:y ~ Cone lusions 

Certain observations resulting from this inquiry appear to have enough 

significance to warrant repetition hero: 

(1) In both cormncdi tics studied tho quality varied widely. Quality 

scores of tho corn samples ranged from 61 to 95, and of tho tomo.to samples from 

43 to 93. 

(2) Prices likewiso varied widely, from 5.5 to 15 cents in tho corn 

samples, and fr0111 5.5 to 14 conts in the to:rnnto sa.mplos. 

(3) Prices showed only a very slight tendency to vary with quality, and 

thorofare, wore almost wholly unrolkblo as guides to quality. 

(4) Independent stores charged 50 per cent more than chain stores, for 

tho sa:mo quality. Ttlis should not be interpreted necessarily to moan that all ite:rru 

L1 chain stores o.ro cl:eo.por., nor tho.t tho cunning tro.de should for this reason re

fuse to book chc.in store business. It is quito possible tho.t those low prices 

stimulate consc;l!lpcion to tho point that the o.d.ditiono.l volume moved by the chains 

cornponsates to some extent for tho lower price per unit. 

Tilis lD.ck of o.ssoci::~tic,n '"Lbvcon quo.li·ty cmd prices is partly tra.coa.ble 

to "sticLy prices.," tha.t is~ tc t;l"c rotc.i:Drs' tm:doncy to quote goods at corto.in 

hJ.bitual prvus. At :idontiea.J.. pr:· ~ )[, q<·o.lity va:~ied vadely; for example, o.t 6.25 

cents per cc.n tho quo.lity scar, s cf tho corn sa.mplos vo.riod from 67 to 92, o.nd o.t 
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10 cents frorn 64 to 92. It is evident that a number of factors other than quality 

exercise more or less influence jointly in determining the retail price. 

In additlon to this habitual pricing prac·t:;ice, perhaps the more obvious 

of these factors are brand preferences, type of store, and character of the neigh

borhood o:r patronage. l"Io attempt wa.s made here to measure or even to record these 

factors, though it should be pointed out that as buying guides brand names in many 

instances failed about as badly as prices. 

The vddo variations in quality found in the contents of two or more cans 

bearing identical labels have been illustrated on page 4. Other evidences appeared 

that bro..nd names and quality claims on labels were not always dependable buying 

guides. One co.n of to:mntoes, i'or example, carried this statement: "This can is 

packed entirely by hand with tomatoes solid front bottom to top. Prepared from 

fully ripe fine flavored Ohio-grown tomatoes. Eut them rCLw or cooked. You will 

find this co.n of good tomatoes is worth twice as much as o. poor one. 11 Tho can con

tained only tooo.to ju5.co - no solids. 

Of 64 to:mnto sa.mplos, 19 cans bore on tho labels such cluims i'or high 

quality as "Fo.ncy," "Selected Hand Packed," "Best Buy," "Quality Supremo," "High 

Q1w.li ty Pv. re Food, 11 "Distinctively Diffc rent, 11 and 11 Extro. Hand Packed - Rich in 

Vitamins." The quality scores of these 19 samples averaged 76.8. The quality 

scores of the 45 samples bearing no such cle.ims averaged 75.9, or so nearly the 

same as to represent no significant different. Of 65 corn samples, 6 bore desig:..na

tions like "F'ancy 1 11 "Finest Qtte.lity _, 11 "Extra Standard," and "Packed Fresh from 

Fields- Retains All of Nature's Vitamins." The quality scores of these 6 samples 

averaged 75.2. TL.o quality scores of t1'.e 59 samples bearing no such claims averaged 

75.4, again alnoS"t: i..d.E.mtically tho same. 

All tlw:;o ten~s te~1d to convoy to tho laynan 3 by posi tivo claim or by 

i:np 1.:i.eation, em ilnpression of hic,r. ql'aEty. Thol'gh cer·tain of these designations 

o.rc )om:.aor::.;r understood in tlto trud'J to doscri he l01 rer quality ("Extra St::.mdc.rd" == 

S·•.'O l'' ,;·,::.l· ., . :w> or·~~ho:..oss tho consumer who is ·u::.:~c.miJ.iar with trade terminology 

i 8 p1·otty .y;7.' ~:~.i-1 r.. :. c:tto.ch to tlH s J torm.s tho ·c.:.;·.;ul dictionary definition and to 

L1terprot all of them us indications of tho highest quality. It is obvious that 



those designations o.s used on these cans of corn and tomatoes were of no value 

whn.tover to consumers in identifying tho quality of the contents. 

11. 

The significance of these results to the consumer doubtless is apparent. 

A closer rela·tionship between prices e.nd quality would enable the consumer to seleot 

merchandise more intelligently and more economically. 

Consumers are notoriously uninformed and unskilled in recognizing any but 

extreme distinctions in quality even of unpackaged, unprocessed fruits and vege

tables before purchase, though the goods be displayed in bulk and readily available 

for examination. Vfuen the goods are enclosed in cans that are sealed~ rigid and 

opaque 1 her uncertainty about the utility of the contents is even further increased. 

As a consequence she has come to rely upon the price as a buying guide. 

But we have seen that price alone merits no confi ence as a basis for 

predicting quality. We have observed also that brand names frequently cannot be 

depended upon - that a given brand sometimes varies both in quality o.nd in price. 

Moreover, personal familiarity with the actual quality of all competing goods is 

out of the question for the average const:uner. Even granting complete freedom from 

inaccuracies and misrepresentations in vendors' claims and on labels, the multipli

city of brands offered even in a limited market precludes familiarity vrith all by 

any one individual. 

TI1erefore, tho conclusion is inevitable th~t some other more dependable 

means must be o.dopted to indicate qu2.li ty to the buyer if she is to buy intelli

gently o.nd o.void vro.steful ::md uneconomic expenditures, o.nd if o. closer relationship 

between quality o .. nd price is to bo fostered. A reliable statement of quality and 

other pertinent factors on every label vrould satisfy these requirements. 

Fully informative la.belinr-:;, now being urged vri th increasing vigor by or

gan.ized consumer groups and also by man~,r producers and distributors, holds promise 

of real benefits to sellers as well as to buyers. Though consu."'llers would profit 

im .. "'ledia toly by being enabled to select their purchases •vi th fuller knowledge of 

whe.t they are buying, producers and processors end distributors likewise would gain 

in the long run. Transactions would be more equitable. Business relationships 
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vrould be improved. Efficiency ;•rould be encouraged through payment of premiums in 

the for:rr~ of higher prices for high quality and imposition of penal ties in the form 

of lower prices for low quality. Discourae;ements and losses and litigation caused 

by unfair competition would be rednced. All transactions in a given lot of merchan-

dise could be conducted in the same languageJ and all parties concerned could be 

equally well informed about the value of the goods. 

In short., it is recommended that measures be initiated which would en-

courage vendors to sell at prices correspondint; to the quality of the merchandise. 

It :i.s believed that this would be accomplished effectively o.nd more or less auto-

matically by complete adoption of truly informative labeling. 

* * * * * * 
* * * * * 
* * * * 
* * * 
* * 

"' 
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Table I 

1\Jumber of Samples of Con1 and Tm-,:e.toes Purchased 
by Packers e.nd by Cities 

---------------·---- · -- tram.·---··--·--··--------··· .. --- ·· -------------·-- ------Toiiii-.7toe-s-------·---
1'8_._c.Eers-- --~ft;:ri'Eie-l:···c;f'-S'e.mpTe_s_ Pui·-cha sed Pa-c\:e_r_s--·-"'rfUi1i'he-ro1'-:samp ie s Purchased 
co cte cTleve:: -·c:'i.i):C~fi:1.:_-·--c·c, 1 um:-·--- code c 1eve.::--crncin- ·-c01'U.:'1l:.----
sv:,lbol land nati bus Total Svmbol land nati bus Total 
_J..: ___ . __ "Ti-lo-:T·-- "Cn~o-~-r -----·(11·0-~T- rn:0. J _____ .1( ••.•. -·----rn:o-;T--rr.o:r-- Cno.)-rllo-~l" 

CA 1 1 2. TA 1 1 
CB 3 3 TB 2 2 
cr' v 2 1 3 TC 4 4 
CD 3 3 TD 4: 1 4 9 
CE 3 4 7 TE 4 4 

CF 3 3 TF 1 l 
CG 1 1 TG 1 1 
Cil 3 3 TJI r: v 5 
CI 1 1 TI 1 1 
CJ 2 2 TJ 2 2 

CK J. 2 3 rprr 1 1 .l.h 

CL 4 4 TL 1 1 
C~·.:1 J. 1 rr"l\r 

-.i..'l. 2 2 
CIT 2 2 T:i'J 4 l 5 
co 1 1 2 TO 1 1 

CP 2 1 3 TP 4 4 
CQ 1 l TQ l 1 
CP .., 

l 1 4 Trt 1 1 "' 'J 
cs 4 2 6 'rs 3 3 
Cl' 3 '2 

,) TT 2 2 

cu 2 2 TU 2 1 3 
cv 1 1 TV 2 2 
(;W 
-'" 1 4 5 TIY 5 5 

TX l 1 
TY 2 2 

'l'ota.l 26 20 19 65 Total 18 29 17 64 

-----------------·-· --·------.. -- ----~--· .. -·------ ... ·----·-- ------ .. ·-------·~---------------·-------·-



Table II 

Number of Retail Grocery Stores in Which 65 Ho. 2 Cans of Corn 
and 64 No. 2 Cans of Tomutoes were Purcho.sed 

by Types of Ownership of Stores 

Corn ·Tomatoes 
Independent Corporate Independent Corporate 
Stores (inc. Chain Stores (inc. , Chain 

Cit;y Vol. chains) Stores Total Vol. chains) Stores 

Cleveland 9 5 14 10 4 

Cincinnati 6 6 12 8 13 

Columbus 7 2 9 8 2 

Total 22 13 35 26 19 

Total 

14 

21 

10 

45 



Table III 

Quality Scores and Retail Prices of 65 No. 2 Cans of Corn, 
Purchased in 35 Retail Gro~ery Stores in Cincinnati, 

Cleveland and Columbus 
(Arrayed in order of magnitude of quality scores.) 

sample Quality Retail Sample ___ 
Quality Retail 

Number Score* Price Number Score* Price -- (cents) ----- __ _...,_... 

{cents) 

c 1 95 7.5 c 29 72 10. 
c 63 S4 15. c 52 72 6.25 
c 54 94 11.5 c 36 72 5.5 
c 2 92 19. c 45 71 10. 
c 5 92 10. c 11 71 5.75 

c 37 92 6.25 c 59 70 8.33 
c 49 91 10. c 60 70 8.33 
c 30 91 8.5 c 61 70 8.33 
c 56 91 8.33 c 47 70 6.25 
c 55 90 0 c 13 69 10. "• 

c 2G 90 6.25 c 25 69 6,25 
c 20 88 10. c 42 69 6.25 
c 51 82 10. c 57 69 6.25 
c 33 81 6.25 c 31 69 5.5 
c 35 80 12.5 c 58 68 6.25 

c 16 80 10. c 9 68 5.75 
c 65 80 7.5 c 64 67 12,5 
c 41 79 7.5 c 14 67 10. 
c 38 79 6.25 c 43 67 8.33 
c 28 78 12.5 c 40 67 6.25 

c 21 78 12.5 c 10 67 5,75 
c 50 78 10. c 24 66 10. 
c 39 78 6.25 c 27 66 7.5 
c 7 78 5.75 n 62 65 8.33 v 

c 34 77 5.5 c 48 64 10. 

c 32 76 5,5 c 53 64 10. 
c 15 75 10. c 6 64 10. 
c 18 75 10. c 19 64 10. 
c 44 75 10, ('\ 3 64 6.5 v 

c 17 75 8,33 c 23 61 6.67 

c 4 75 6.5 Average 75.4 8.43 
c 22 73 12.5 
c 46 73 7,5 
c 8 73 5.75 
c 12 72 10. ___ .. __ .......... ..- -------·----.. ----·----------· 
* Determined by official grading by u. s. Department of Agriculture. 



To.blo IV 

Quality Scores and Retail Prices of 64 No. 2 Cans of Tomatoes# 
Purchased in 45 Retail Grocery Stores in Cincinnati, 

Cleveland and Columbus 
(Arrayed in order of magnitude of quality scores.) 

Sample Quality -Retail Sample Quality Retail 
Number Soor9* Price Number Score* Price -- (cents) 

·• 
(cents) 

T 51 93 10. T 24 76 6.25 
T 55 93 6.25 T 21 76 5.5 
T 45 92 10. T 4 75 10. ., 26 92 6.25 T 30 75 10. J. 

T 34 92 6.25 T 22 75 6.25 

T 10 91 14. T 23 75 6.25 
T 59 90 13.5 T 42 75 6.25 
T 58 85 11. T 25 75 5.75 
T 16 85 7.5 T 6 74 10. 
T 38 85 6.25 T 1 74 7.5 

T 36 83 6.25 T 62 72 6.25 
T 13 82 13.7 T 20 72 5.5 
T 12 82 10. T 33 7l 6.25 
T 35 82 10. T 41 71 6. 
T 64 82 8.33 T 65 70 10. 

T 48 82 6.25 T 57 70 7.25 
T 32 81 8.33 T 44 69 6.25 
T 19 81 6.25 T 54 69 6.25 
T 37 81 6.25 T 52 68 10. 
T 28 80 10. T 39 67 12. 

T 29 80 8. '1' 53 67 6.25 
T 46 80 6.25 T 40 65 8.33 
T 63 80 6.25 T 2 65 7.5 
T 17 79 9. T 50 63 10. 
T 31 79 7.5 T 49 62 10. 

T 47 79 6.25 T 43 62 8.33 
T 14 78 11.7 T 56 60 8.33 
'l' 9 78 10. T 61 54 8.33 
T 15 78 8.3 T 27 43 6.25 
T 5 78 G.25 

T 7 77 10. Average 76.2 8.2 
T 60 77 10. 
'l' 3 77 7.5 
T 11 76 10. 
T 8 76 8.33 

* Dote rmine d by off:CcTar-g;ra-ding by u. s. Department--of Agriculture. 



Table V 

Lowest, Highest and Average Quality Scores and Retail Prices., 
of 65 lfo. 2 Cans of Corn., by Packers 

·Number-of' ______ ·---·-·---
Packers Sample 
Code Cans Quality Scores* Retail Prices 
~bol Purchased LOWe-S} .I~~-~ st ~verage** Lowest Highest Average** 

-·--rcenti}TCents )-'TCents} 

CA 2 71 76 73.5 5.5 5. 75 5.62 
CB 3 66 72 68.3 7.5 10. 9.2 
cc 3 67 95 83.3 6.25 10. 7.92 
CD 3 64 70 66. 8.33 10. 9.44 
CE 7 68 82 75.3 6,25 12.5 9.04 

CF 3 75 90 81. 6,25 12,5 9,03 
CG 1 91 91 91. 8.33 8.33 8.33 
CH 3 64 92 76.3 10. 12.5 10,8 
CI 1 66 66 66. 10. 10. 10. 
CJ 2 70 80 75. 6.25 7.5 6,8 

CK 3 65 69 67.7 6,25 8,33 6.94 
CL 4 69 91 78.5 6.25 8,5 7.64 
CM l 92 92 92, 6.25 6.25 6.25 
CN 2 69 73 71. 5.5 7.5 6,5 
co 2 80 90 85. 9. 10. 9.5 

CP 3 64 77 72. 5.5 10. 7,3 
CQ 1 69 69 69. 10. 10. 10. 
CR 4 63 81 73.5 5.75 6.25 6. 
cs 6 61 79 70.2 5.5 6.67 6.03 
CT 3 67 92 78. 10. 10. 10. 

cu 2 72 75 73.5 10. 10~ 10, 
cv 1 70 70 70. 8,33 8,33 8,33 
cw 5 67 94 84,8 10. 15. 12.3 

Total or 
Average 65 XX x:x: 75,4 XX ;a 8.43 

* Determinedb):-o-ffhlal gradi'D.g by u-;-s-;-Depa~rtiOO'ii.'tof' Agriculture. 
** lHeighted arithmetic mean, 



Tc.blc VI 

Lowest, Hi[")leSt and Average Quality Scores and Retail Prices 
of 64 No. 2 Cans of Tomatoes, by Packers 

Number 
-...... --

of 
Packers Sample 
Code Cans Qualitz Scores* Retail Prices 
Symbol Purchased Lowest Highes"b Average'** Lowest Highest Average** 

-·----(cents) (cents) (cent~ 

TA 1 80 80 80. 6.25 6.25 6.25 
TB 2 65 67 66. 8.33 12. 10.2 
TC 4 69 92 79.3 6.25 6.25 6.25 
TD 9 60 93 76.3 6.25 8.33 7.24 
TE 4 65 81 74.8 6.25 10. 8.02 

TF 1 02 82 82.- 10. 10. 10. 
TG 1 82 82 82. 10. 10. 10. 
TH 5 78 91 81.4 8.33 14. ll.55 
TI 1 54 54 54. 8.33 8.33 8.33 
TJ 2 74 75 7'1.5 10. 10. 10. 

TK 1 76 76 76. 10. 10. 10. 
TL 1 79 79 79. 9. 9. 9. 
TM 2 63 77 70. 10. 10. 10. 
TN 5 72 92 77.2 5.5 6.25 6. 
TO 1 67 67 67. 6.25 6. 25 6.25 

TP 4 43 83 65.8 6.25 8.33 6. 77 
TQ l 68 68 68. 10. 10. 10. 
TR l 79 79 79. 6.25 6.25 6.25 
TS 3 62 85 72.3 10. ll. 10.33 
~rT 2 76 85 80.5 6.25 6.25 6.25 

TU 3 75 80 78.3 6.25 10. 8.08 
TV 2 79 80 79.5 7.5 10. 8.75 
TIV 5 71 92 78.4 5.5 10. 6.78 
TX 1 82 82 82. e..33 8.33 8.33 
TY 2 90 93 91.5 10. 12.5 11.25 

Total or 
Average 64 JDI Xx 76.2 XX :XX 8.19 

* Determined by official-Trading by U. s. Department._of-.Agricul ture. 

** Weighted ari thm.etic mean. 



Table VII 

Quality Scores and Retail Prices of' 65 No. 2 Cans of' Corn., 
by Cities where Purchased 

-·cincinno.ti (20 sam~leS}-· Columbus {1:9 ·sa}n;les~ : ...22-!.!Jland (26 ~mE_ies) 
Sample Quality Retail Sample -Quality ~etail Sample Quality Retail 
Number Score* Pri~e Number Score* Price Number Score* Price - (cents) ·· ·-------TCentsr- ' (cents) 

c 1 95 7,5 c 37 92 6,25 c 63 94 15. 
c 2 92 10. c 30 91 8.5 c 54 94 11.5 
c 5 92 10. c 33 81 6.25 c 49 91 10. 
c 29 90 6.25 c 35 80 12.5 c 56 91 8.33 

c 20 88 10. c 41 79 7.5 c 55 90 9. 
c 16 80 10. c 38 79 6.25 c 51 82 10. 
c 21 78 12.5 c 28 78 12.5 c 65 80 7.5 
c 7 78 5.75 c 39 78 6,25 c 50 78 10. 

T 15 75 10. c 34 77 5,5 c 52 72 6.25 
c 18 75 10. c 32 76 5,5 c 59 70 8.33 
c 17 75 8.33 c 44 75 10. c 60 70 8.33 
c 4 75 6,5 c 46 73 7.5 c 61 70 8.33 

c 22 73 12.5 c 29 72 10. c 47 70 6.25 
c 8 '73 5.75 c 36 72 5.5 c 57 69 6.25 
c 12 72 10. c 45 71 10. c 58 68 6.25 
c 11 7l 5.75 c 42 69 6.25 c 64 67 12,5 

c 13 69 10. c 31 69 5,5 c 62 65 8,33 
c 25 69 6,25 c 43 67 8,33 c 48 64 10. 
c 9 68 5.75 c 40 67 6,25 c 53 64 10. 
c 14 67 10. c 27 66 7.5 

c 10 67 5.75 
c 24 66 10. 
c 6 64 10. 
c 19 64 10. 

c 3 64 6,5 
c 23 61 6.67 

Average 74.6 8,53 75.6 7,69 76,3 9.06 

* De t e"'iiirl ned by official eradTng by 1.I. s ~-Department_Of_ Agri cu1 ture. 



Table VIII 

Quality Sc.res and Retail Prices of 64 No. 2 Cans of Tomatoes 1 

' by Cities where Purchased 

cieveiand ~18 samiZlesl: Cincinnati (29 samples 
Sample Quality Retail Sample Quality Retail 
Numbel"' Score* Price Number Scoro* Price Price 

(cents) (cents) (cents) 

T 10 91 14. T 45 92 10. T 51 93 10. 
T 16 85 7.5 T 26 92 6,25 T 55 93 6.25 
T 13 82 13.7 T 34 92 6.25 T 59 90 13.5 
T 12 82 10. T 38 85 6.25 T 58 85 11. 

T 19 81 €.25 T 36 83 6.25 T 64 82 8.33 
T 17 79 9. T 35 82 10, T 63 80 6.25 
T 14 78 11.7 T 48 82 6.25 T 60 77 10. 
T 9 78 10. T 32 81 8.33 T 62 72 6.25 

T 15 78 8.33 T 37 81 6.25 T 65 70 10. 
T 5 78 6.25 T 28 80 10. T 57 70 7.25 
T 7 77 10. T 29 80 8. T 54 69 6.25 
T 3 77 7.5 T 46 80 6.25 T 52 68 10. 

Tll 76 10. T 31 79 7.5 T 53 67 6.25 
T 8 76 8.33 T 47 79 6.25 T 50 63 10. 
T 4 75 10. 1' 24 76 6.25 T 49 62 10. 
T 6 74 10. T 21 76 5.5 T 56 60 8.33 

T 1 74 7.5 T 30 75 10. T 61 54 8.33 
T 2 65 7.5 T 22 75 6.25 

T 23 75 G.25 
T 42 75 6.25 

T 25 75 5. '75 
T 20 72 5.5 
T 33 71 6.25 
'I' 41 71 G. 

T 44 69 6.25 
T 39 67 12. 
T 40 65 s. 33 
T 43 62 8.33 

T 27 43 6.25 

Average 78.1 9.31 76.4 7.21 73.8 8. 71 

* Determined by officTa"1 grading- by u. S. Department of ·A-gri cu1 ture. 



Quality Scores and Retail Prices of 65 No. 2 Cans of Corn 
by Types of Ownership of Stores vmere Purchased 

In(le}?e!idint store-s 
___ (inc. Voluntary Chains) Corporate Chain Stores 
Sample- Quality Retail Sample Quality Retail 
Number Score* Price Nuw~er Soore* Price 

(~cn~t~s~)------------~--~--~------~------7(-ce-n~t-s') 

c 1 
c 63 
c 54 
c 5 
c 49 

c ·20 
c 51 
c 35 
c 16 
c 65 

c 21 
c 28 
c 56 
c 15 
c 18 

c 44 
c 17 
c 22 
c 46 
c 12 

8 29 
c 45 
c 59 
c 60 
c 61 

c 47 
c 10 
c 64 
c 14 
c •13 

c 24 
c ~7 

c 3~ 
C G 
c 19 

c 48 
c ;)3 

Average 
(07 samples) 

95 
94 
94 
92 
91 

88 
82 
80 
80 
80 

78 
78 
78 
75 
75 

75 
75 
73 
73 
72 

72 
71 
70 
70 
70 

70 
69 
67 
67 
67 

66 
66 
65 
64 
64 

64 
64 

74.9 

7.5 
15. 
11.5 
10. 
10. 

10. 
10. 
12.5 
10. 
7.5 

12.5 
12.5 
10. 
10. 
10. 

10. 
8.33 

12.5 
7.5 

10. 

10. 
10. 
c.33 
G.33 
8.33 

6.25 
10. 
12.5 
10. 

8. 33 

10. 
7.5 

10. 
10. 

10. 
10. 

9.87 

c 2 
c 37 
c 30 
c 56 
c 55 

c 26 
c 33 
c 41 
c 38 
c 39 

c 7 
c 34 
c 32 
c 4 
c 8 

c 52 
c 36 
c 1l 
c 25 
c 42 

c 57 
c 31 
c 58 
c 9 
c 40 

c 10 
c 3 
c 23 

Average 
(28 samples) 

92 
92 
91 
91 
90 

90 
81 
79 
79 
78 

78 
77 
76 
75 
73 

7'};. 
72 
71 
69 
69 

69 
69 
68 
68 
67 

67 
64 
61 

76.1 

10. 
6.25 
8.5 
8.33 
9. 

6.25 
6.25 
7.5 
6.25 
6.25 

5.75 
5.5 
5.5 
6.5 
5.75 

6.25 
5.5 
5.75 
6.25 
6.25 

6.25 
5.5 
6.25 
5.75 
6.25 

5.75 
6.5 
6.67 

6.52 



Table X 

Quality Scores and Retail Prices of 64 No. 2 Cans of Tomatoes 
bv Types of Oltvnership of Stores where Purchased 

Independen£:5-tores "--------·~------

(inc. Voluntary Chains) Corporate Chain Stores 
Sample Quality Retail Sample Quality Retail 
Number Score* Price Number Score* Price 

{cents)- (cents) 

T 51 93 10. T 55 93 6.25 
T 45 92 10. T 26 92 6.25 
T 10 91 14. T 34 92 6.25 
T 59 90 12.5 T 16 85 7.5 
T 28 86 10. T 38 85 6.25 

T 29 86 8. T 36 83 6.25 
T 58 85 11. T 48 82 6~25 
T 13 82 13.7 T 19 81 6.25 
T 12 82 10. T 37 81 6.25 
T 35 82 10. T 46 80 6.25 

T 64 82 8.33 T 63 80 6.25 
T 32 81 8.33 T 47 79 6.25 
T 17 79 9. T 5 78 6.25 
T 31 79 7.5 T 3 77 7.5 
T 14 78 n. 7 T 24 76 6.25 

T 9 78 10. T 21 76 5.5 
T 15 78 8.33 T 22 75 6.25 
T 7 77 10. T 23 75 6.25 
T 60 77 10. T 42 75 6.25 
Tll 76 10. T 25 75 5.75 

T 8 76 8.33 T 1 74 7.5 
T 4 75 10. T 62 72 6.25 
T 30 75 10. T 20 72 5.5 
T 6 74 10. T 33 71 6.25 
T 65 70 10. T 41 71 6. 

T 57 70 7.25 T 44 69 6.25 
T 52 68 10. T 54 69 6.25 
T 39 67 12. T 53 67 6.25 
T 2 65 7.5 T 43 62 8.33 
T 40 65 8.33 T 27 43 6.25 

T 50 63 10. 
T 49 62 1·~ 

~._V • 

': 56 60 8.33 
'i' 61 54 8.33 

Average Average 
( 34 samples) 76.4 9.77 (30 samples) 76.3 6.36 

TDeternd.ned by offic-W grading by u. s. Deparfinent-of Agriculture. 



Quality Score 
100 

Figure 1. Quality Scores and Retail Prices of 65 'Jo. 2 Cans of Corn 
Purchased in CincinnatiJ Cleveland and Columbus,. llovemberJ 1939 
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Figure 2. Quality Scores and Retail Prices of 64 No. 2 Cans of Tomatoes 
Purchased in Cinci~~ti~ Clevelfu~d and Columbus~ November~ 1939 
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